
















































































































































































































































































Comon hi of"rim folcum!am strangestan Germanie,"æt of Seaxum（ond）
of Angle（ond）of Geatum. Of Geata fruman syndon Cantware,（ond）
Wihtsætan;"æt is seo!eod"e Wiht"æt ealond onearda!. Of Seaxum,"æt
is of !am lande"e mon hate!Ealdseaxan, coman Eastseaxan（ond）Su!se-
axan（ond）Westseaxan. And of Engle coman Eastengle（ond）Middelengle
（ond）Myrce（ond）eall Nor!hembra cynn; is"æt land !e Angulus is
nemned, betwyh Geatum（ond）Seaxum; is s´æd of"ære tíde"e hi!anon ge-
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The Dating of the Composition of Beowulf
Michio IWAYA
Beowulf , an anonymous English epic, was written in the early medieval
era. However, the date of when it was composed is unclear and as a result,
attemps to date the work have been carried on since the discovery of the
manuscript. It is generally accepted that the work could not have been com-
posed in the period from 787 to 878, a time during which the Danes invaded
England incessantly. So the views of scholars are split between two choices:
the pre-Viking age and the post-Viking age.
Around 1920, two of the most eminent Beowulf scholars, R. W. Chambers
and Fr. Klaeber, both advocated dating Beowulf in the early eighth century,
a view which has been accepted theory since then. But recently some highly
original views, advocating the post-Viking age, have been presented, and the
dating of Beowulf is now again an open question. This paper aims to investi-
gate the old accepted theory and the newly presented ones to find a valid
view concerning the date of composition. In my opinion, the episode of King
Finn in Beowulf suggests something quite important regarding the issue of
dating, and some items mentioned in Widsith, the oldest English alliterative
poem, might also provide a clue to settling the debate.
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